
Dear Parents
We uphold our Unitarian heritage by encouraging the girls to develop respect, tolerance and understanding
of all faiths and cultures, as well as individual and social responsibility. For as our namesake, William Ellery
Channing, said: Each of us is meant to have a character all our own, to be what no other can exactly be and
do what no other can exactly do.

We are marking Cultural Diversity Day this Friday by dedicating a Form Time for the girls to
learn more about this and explore their thoughts. We are also very lucky that our fantastic
Catering Team will be preparing dishes from different countries and cultures this week for us
all to try. This morning in assembly, Mrs Hughes helped us focus on
celebrating difference. We thought about how we are all different from our
physical appearance, which languages we speak and our likes and dislikes. It
was interesting to see which sweets the girls said were their favourite, the
choice being: Liquorice Allsorts, Chocolate Eclairs, chocolate
M&Ms, Polo Mints and Fruit Pastilles (my favourite - particularly the
green ones).

We recognised that we are, in
fact, all the same on the
inside… a bit like chocolate M&Ms. We can all feel happiness and
sadness and we all have hopes and dreams. Each of us may be different,
yet we are all part of the same human race.

The Channing Promise reminds us that we must be kind and respectful
to everyone regardless of their beliefs and/or background. We should -

as we do at school - embrace difference and celebrate it! We are very lucky to live in a world where we are
made up of ‘allsorts’. We are all a one-off! Our fingerprints are a reminder of this as everyone’s are unique.
They are formed long before we are born when we are a few weeks old in the womb.

Something Else by Kathryn Cave is a great children’s book to read with your daughter(s) to explore
difference and cultural diversity further. It’s a story about a small creature, ‘Something Else,’ who does his
best to join in with the others. But he's different. No matter how he tries, he just doesn't belong. Then
‘Something’ turns up and wants to be his friend. But ‘Something Else’ isn't sure he's like him at all...

Chag Sameach to our Jewish families celebrating Shavuot!

Name the House Mascots Competition
The Y6 Charity Champions: Nia H & Emily G (6E) and Edith J &
Avishag T (6W) and the House Captains: Isabella M (6E), Isabella C
(6W), Annata M (6E), Sophie M (6W), Kitty W (6E) , Ekta A
(6W), Lulu T (6E) and Zaina D (6W) have made a film to explain the:
Name the House Mascots Competition. Your daughter should write her
suggested name for her House mascot on a piece of scrap/recycled paper
along with her name and class and give it to her Form Teacher.
Additionally, she can make the suggested donation of £1 for submitting

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Something-Else-Kathryn-Cave/dp/0141338679
https://juniorchanning.fireflycloud.net/charity-champions/summer-term-charity


one name and £2 for submitting two names to our Summer Term Charity, ‘The World Land Trust’ via the Just
Giving page: Just Giving for The World Land Trust .

Your daughter’s teacher will collect the names and her class will vote for their
favourite suggestion. The class suggestions will then be put forward to the
Charity Champions and House Captains to decide on the final ones. One lucky
mascot will be rewarded with a trip across the Atlantic Ocean with Nick Hollis
on his 721 challenge - more details to follow.

National Numeracy Day
The focus of National Numeracy Day this Wednesday 19 May is to recognise how
Mathematics is everywhere and involved in all of the things we do, from dancing to
baking! Please see: website for more information and helpful tips for children and

adults. We will also be encouraging the girls to take part in the competition: National Numeracy Day
Competition, where they can win prizes for themselves and for school.

How your daughter can enter (click on links):
● Download a Number Hero sheet or grab a piece of paper and read the Terms and Conditions
● Create a picture of herself doing her dream job or hobby – she can draw, paint, collage, use a

computer or do any type of picture.
● Tell them how she will use numbers in her job or hobby – don’t forget to add her first name,

class and school.
● Ask a parent, carer or teacher to post the picture on social media with the two hashtags

#NationalNumeracyDay and #SchoolNumberHero. Or email your picture to
competition@nationalnumeracy.org.uk

Parent Meetings
Whilst we appreciate that the new Government guidance related to Step 3 of the roadmap out of lockdown has
started today, parental meetings will continue to take place virtually, using Google Meet, until at least half term.
We are keen to see the impact of the relaxation of restrictions on transmission rates before we take the step of
welcoming in parents again. You will remember that we did not allow any visitors on site during the Autumn
Term and were able to keep Covid-related disruption to a minimum. With the growth in cases of the so-called
Indian variant in North London, we are sure you will agree that this is a sensible precaution. Thank you for your
continued support.

Half Term
We would encourage you to consider whether travel abroad is necessary at half term, particularly to
countries on the red and amber lists which will require you to quarantine on return, either in a
Government facility or at home. Please note that we cannot offer Virtual School to your daughter(s) if you
choose to do this. Thank you for your understanding.

Change of date for the beginning of the Autumn Term
Please note that we have changed the day for the beginning of the Autumn Term for all pupils to Monday 6
September rather than the originally published Tuesday 7 September. As Tuesday 7 September is the first day
of Rosh Hashanah, a large number of pupils and staff would not be able to attend school on the first day of
term. On Monday morning, we will be able to carry out induction activities with the girls and attend a full
school assembly at the Senior School to start the new school year.

#MusicMatters
Class Concerts Monday 24 - Friday 28 May
Miss Pepper will be holding Class Concerts from the week before half term for all girls
in KS2. These are intended to be lovely opportunities for the girls to play, during their
two class music lessons each week to one another in an informal way; they will not be
recorded. All pupils, regardless of where they learn, are welcome to perform. If your

daughter learns one instrument in school and another externally, it may be that we have the opportunity to
hear both, although not necessarily on the same day. If your daughter learns externally and you would like

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/channing-junior-world-land-trust
https://www.nationalnumeracy.org.uk/numeracyday
https://www.nationalnumeracy.org.uk/numeracyday/school-heroes-comp
https://www.nationalnumeracy.org.uk/numeracyday/school-heroes-comp
https://www.nationalnumeracy.org.uk/sites/default/files/images/national-numeracy-day/NND_-_School_Number_Heroes_Competition.pdf
https://www.nationalnumeracy.org.uk/numeracyday/school-heroes-comp#terms
mailto:competition@nationalnumeracy.org.uk


her to play, please make sure that she has something ready and, if required, the piano accompaniment. For
girls that learn in school, their teachers are already aware of this. Miss Pepper has talked with the girls and
has also posted a reminder on Google Classroom. The girls will; however, need to take responsibility and
remember.  Class Concerts for KS1 will take place after half in the week beginning 14 June. Miss Rattenbury
will provide further information soon.

Year 1 String Group in September for parents with daughters in our current Reception classes: String Group
Application September 2021

Information for parents with daughters in the current Year 2, 3, 4 and 5: Musical Instrument Taster Week
2021

ABRSM Practical Music Examinations
Saturday 26 June - APPLICATIONS NOW OPEN
Subject to restrictions, we hope to hold a day of practical music examinations on Saturday 26 June for pupils
in both the Junior and Senior Schools. These examinations are also open to pupils who have practical music
tuition outside of school, providing their teacher has stated that they are ready to take an ABRSM practical
examination this term.

We need parental consent before we enter candidates, therefore parents need to scan the QR code shown
and complete the online form by 4pm on Wednesday 19 May at
the latest. Regrettably, we will be unable to process late
applications.

If your daughter learns in school:
Her teacher will inform Miss Pepper of their intention to enter
your daughter; however, it is vital that you scan the QR code
and complete the online form.  This is instead of signing the
paper form we used previously, and worked very well last term.
If in any doubt, please liaise with your daughter's teacher.

If your daughter learns externally:
Please scan the QR code and complete the online form. This is instead of signing the paper form we used
previously and worked very well last term. Please see the letter of guidance for external pupils that may be
helpful: Guidance for external candidates

Please note: accompaniment rehearsals, if required, will be arranged with Miss Pepper. Unfortunately, she is
unable to offer support with aural training, so it is essential that all supporting tests are included in your
daughter's lessons. Further details regarding timing. etc will be sent two weeks prior to the examination.
Any further questions can be sent to Miss Pepper: juniormusic@channing.co.uk

On Miss Peppers P's board for Marvellous Musicians, displaying Perseverance Practice and Persistence this
week: Iris M (3C) who was awarded a Distinction in the North London Music Festival Piano Solo Class 7-8
years.

Eco tip #18 Help keep your local area and parks clean by picking up litter whenever
you see it. Remember to wash your hands after. Suhanna M (2M)

Spotlight on Sport
Virtual House Challenge
The May Challenge
This month’s challenge will run for four weeks from Monday 3 May - 31 May and is based on triathlon and
biathlon.  🚴  The aim is to set yourself a target using three (or two if doing a biathlon) events of run,
bike, swim and then complete as many of the events as you can over the course of the month. Traditional
triathlon distances:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SGUJdcPzmQzuR_goF2HOvp40ltNytEfJlJvTb0Dxhy0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SGUJdcPzmQzuR_goF2HOvp40ltNytEfJlJvTb0Dxhy0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fREHUy80XksZBglbJNAt6U8N5JgZd1ywqPGddvYEpD0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fREHUy80XksZBglbJNAt6U8N5JgZd1ywqPGddvYEpD0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_5n4zjnABKGtvq5rKl8jsPz3LYOv51liPrJHhLoYJ60/edit
mailto:juniormusic@channing.co.uk


● 1500m swim
● 40km bike
● 10km run

You can change the activities and distances to suit your personal preference, for example if you are
a strong swimmer you might make that your longest distance.

If you would like to take part please join the new Strava Group, where you will find more details
about the challenge. Junior Channing Family Friends Challenge

Sports Day
We are very excited to announce that we will be hosting Sports Day this year. To be able to
accommodate this the date has changed to Tuesday 6 July. As the school will be remaining in
bubbles until the end of term to prevent any cases of Covid-19, this will be a closed event:
unfortunately, parents/carers will be unable to attend. We are, however, looking into broadcasting
options; further information will be published at a later date.

Teaching & Learning News
In a previous T&L News entry, Miss McGinnety made reference to research that
suggests that providing feedback is one of the most effective ways of improving
pupils’ learning. However too often the notion of feedback is wholly mistaken for
just written marking. At Channing, we know that written marking is only one facet
of great feedback. The highlights below give you an insight into the range of
approaches that our staff are taking to give powerful, effective feedback:

● Feedback sheets, video feedback and model answers are popular and would seem to be effective;
● Channing pupils are developing an appreciation of their role in the feedback process and they really value
being given time to engage with it ~ we call this DIRT (Directed Independent Reflection Time);
● When it comes to feedback our pupils are beginning to show an understanding of the importance of
metacognition (reflecting how they prepared for and performed in an assessment). They realise that
learning has to be difficult to be effective and this includes thinking hard about next steps and targets.

WhatsApp Groups
We live in the age of technology and there are, of course, many benefits to this. I am
aware that all classes have WhatApp groups (and I am sure there are also subgroups).
These are a great way for parents to communicate and support one another. I am sure
you send reminders about things the girls need to remember to bring into school and
share details of social events. Please can I urge you; however, to be extremely mindful
regarding the way this form of communication is used. If you have a query, please contact
the school directly (rather than taking incorrect, or partial information, or assumptions as

fact). Additionally, if the messages are concerning a particular pupil, in order to avoid upset or
miscommunication, it is advisable that you contact parents directly. I thank you for your support.

Staying Safe
Please be aware that there has been an incident locally; whilst an eleven year old girl was walking home
from school on Cromwell Avenue in Highgate, she was approached by a vehicle where the occupants asked
for her to get into the car. The girl walked to other members of the public nearby which caused the
suspect vehicle to turn around and speed away. The vehicle was described as an old ford Mondeo (possibly
1996-2000 model), dark blue with a yellow number plate. The two occupants were described as: a white
male, 20 years, chubby with brown hair with short fringe and no facial hair and a white female, 30-40 years,
with light brown hair in a ponytail. Please contact the police if you see anyone fitting this description or
vehicle.

The teachers will be extra vigilant during collection times and the Year 5 and Year 6 Form Teachers have
spoken to their classes as we know many of them walk home on their own.

SPECIAL CONGRATULATIONS

https://www.strava.com/clubs/923242


Girls Enjoying Success Awards
Well done to:
● Tallulah A (RB) for super spelling when writing the story of ‘The 3 Little Pigs’.
● Adah G (RB) for using different sentence starters when writing the story of ‘The 3 Little Pigs’.
● Evelyn H (RB) for lovely illustrations in her story of ‘The 3 Little Pigs’.
● Omena I (RB) for sounding out each word when writing the story of ‘The 3 Little Pigs’.
● Andrea A (RB) for independently writing a fantastic non-fiction book all about ladybirds.
● Keearah S (RB) for an exciting and detailed retelling of 'Rapunzel' for her Show & Tell.
● Lily G (RB) for fantastic progress with her phonics and writing the story of ‘Little Red Riding Hood’.
● Ottilie G (RB) for writing an interesting non-fiction book about Rabbits and Fish.
● Naima L (RS) for independently writing her own 'Little Red Riding Hood' mini-book.
● Amelia S (RS) for independently writing her own 'Little Red Riding Hood' mini-book.
● Melissa C (RS) for making her own book about how to be happy, and for excellent thinking skills in

creating a woven basket for ‘Little Red Riding Hood’.
● Lulu M (2E) for an excellent 'Lulu's Marvellous Medicine' story.
● Sophie V-E (2E) for an excellent 'Sophie's Marvellous Medicine' story.
● Ellie M (2M) for huge improvement with handwriting.
● Arya P (4N) for working incredibly hard to improve her handwriting and presentation.
● Nicki S (4N) for working hard to improve her focus and concentration in class.
● Amandine C-Y (4R) for writing an excellently detailed and informative non-chronological report.
● Ava K (4R) for her fantastic diary entry, using empathy and a personal writing style very successfully!
● Sophia J (4R) for writing a very persuasive letter on behalf of Henry VIII.
● Alice S (4R) for writing a very detailed and successful non-chronological report on the ‘Mystery of

Roanoke Island’.
● Edore I (4R) for writing some very thoughtful observations about paintings of Queen Elizabeth I.

Please see ‘Noticeboard’ and ‘Dates’ below.

With warm wishes

Miss Dina Hamalis
Head of Junior School

Girls enjoying success





DATES

May

Mon -Tues 17 - 18 Shavuot

Weds - Fri 19 - 21 Y5 trip to Residential Trip PGL Liddington in Wiltshire

Wed 19 National Numeracy Day
Y6 PGL Osmington Bay Virtual Parent Talk (9.15am - GoogleMeet link will be
emailed)

Friday 21 Cultural Diversity Day

Tuesday 25 Year 2 Assembly available on Firefly - link will be shared

Friday 28 Rainforest theme: Non Uniform Day/Charity Day - more details to follow

Sunday 30 The Camden Clean Air Cycle (click on link for more information)

Mon - Fri 31 - 4 Half-term

June

Monday 7 Return from half-term

Tuesday 8 Year 1 Assembly available on Firefly - link will be shared

Mon - Fri 7 - 11 Y6 Residential Trip to PGL Osmington Bay in Dorset
Learning Passport Parent Meetings

Thurs - Tues 10 - 15 Scholastic Book Fair

Thurs & Fri 10 - 11 Y1 Seaside Day

Friday 18 Y5 Taster Day at Channing Senior School (tbc)

Tuesday 22 Reception Assembly available on Firefly - link will be shared
8.45am - 9.15am: Year 6 Virtual Career talks

Wednesday 23 New Parents' Morning/Moving Up Day

Monday 28 Y4N Overnight Stay on Golden Hinde
‘Meet the teacher’ meetings for parents of new pupils

Tuesday 29 Y4R Overnight Stay on Golden Hinde

Wednesday 30 Y2 Forest School celebration
‘Meet the teacher’ meetings for parents of new pupils

Mon - Fri 28 - 2 Around the World Week

July

Friday 2 Founders’ Friday (including CA Summer Fair in the afternoon)

Tuesday 6 Sports’ Day

https://camdencleanair.org/events/the-camden-clean-air-cycle/


Wednesday 7 Last Day of Term - staggered finish
R - Y6 Reports available on Schoolbase


